This research analyses upward long-wave radiation flux density from urban surfaces using a 10 high-resolution thermal-infrared (TIR) camera and meteorological measurements in the city 11 of Berlin, Germany. We report spatio-temporal patterns of the difference between upward 12 long-wave radiation flux density from courtyard surfaces and the roof. For temporal analysis, 13 the TIR camera recorded one TIR image per minute over a period of two days from 3 rd to 5 th 14 May 2007. Three-hourly averaged thermal patterns show persistence effects due to shadow, 15 sky view factor (SVF) distribution in the courtyard, thermal properties of the surface 16 materials, human activities and turbulence characteristics of the surface-atmosphere interface. 17
Introduction 25
The urban surface reveals a complex three-dimensional (3D) structure creating strong micro-26 scale variations of upward long-wave radiation. These spatio-temporal patterns have several 27 reasons e.g. different radiative and thermal properties of the individual urban surfaces, 28 different radiation regimes depending on slope and aspect of the facets, including adjacency 29 effects, multiple reflections, different sky-view factors (SVF) and shadows caused by objects 30 in the immediate neighbourhood (Sugawara & Takamura 2006 , Voogt & Oke 2003 Kobayashi & Takamura 1994, Oke 1987 ). Radiation in the thermal-infrared (TIR) part of the 32 electromagnetic spectrum is an essential variable both in the radiation budget and the energy 33 balance of the Earth's surface. Surface temperature directly controls emission of long-wave 34 radiation but is also the result of energy exchange between atmosphere and bordering 35 surfaces. Tower measurements using pyranometers and pyrgeometers have shown the large 36 contribution of upward long-wave radiation to the surface radiation budget (e.g. Christen & 37 Vogt 2004). 38 39
Time-Sequential Thermography (TST) 40
The unavoidable trade-off between spatial and temporal resolution inherent to satellite-based 41 remote sensing, and the relatively high costs of flight campaigns generate a significant 42 problem for acquisition of spatially distributed TIR data at both high spatial and high 43 temporal resolution. Higher spatial resolution data can be used to study changes in thermal 44 patterns between daytime and nighttime at surface material level (Quattrochi & were investigated with regard to spatial variations of thermal comfort, which depends on size 121 and vertical building structure (Mertens 1999) . 122
This micro-scale TIR remote sensing study was part of a local-scale urban climatology 123 experiment including boundary layer meteorological measurements such as directly measured 124 sensible heat flux density, air temperature and humidity. We call it 'Stilwerk Experiment' 125 according to the name of the shopping mall, whose roof provided a basis for measurement 126 installations. Intensive experimental work was conducted between 20 th April and 14 th May 127
2007. Technical specifications of the TIR camera system are summarised in Table 1 . 128 For spatial analysis, we selected an oblique viewing position from the roof. The TIR camera 131 
143
The geometric resolution of a pixel closer to the lens is higher than in the background due to 144 of the oblique view. The geometric resolution changes from approx. 3.6 cm to 10.8 cm 145 depending on distance between sensor and target. Here distance varies between approx. 10 m 146 for the terrace pixels and approx. 30 m for the farthest car-park pixels. The TIR camera 147 recorded one image per minute over a period of 48 hours from 3 rd to 5 th May 2007. The fixed 148 position ensures a valid comparison between the multi-temporal imagery on the same spatial 149 basis and an accurate geometric co-registration respectively. All four components of the 150 radiation balance were measured two metres above the building roof. Measurement frequency 151 of the device (Kipp & Zonen, CNR1) was 1 Hz and we used a 1 min averaging interval. 152
Upward long-wave radiation from the roof FOV represents a mixed signal of components of 153 the extensive green roof structure i.e. sedum, herbs, grass and a couple of concrete paving 154 tiles (30 cm x 30 cm). During the TST operation period the substrate of the extensive green 155 roof was very dry because of very low precipitation in April and the first half of May 2007. 156 8 The TIR camera system provides calibration metadata for each recorded image, derived from 159 firmware calibration using laboratory blackbody temperatures. Depending on case 160 temperature, the system generates calibration metadata in a user-defined frequency. The first 161 step of image processing uses these internal calibration parameters for converting measured 162 radiance into directional brightness temperatures (T b ) for each pixel. This assumes that the 163 detected surface is a Lambertian blackbody. In order to avoid drift effects the internal image 164 calibration file has to be updated in the same interval, or at higher frequency, than the 165 measurement interval. If the system operates with an internal calibration frequency lower than 166 the measurement interval then minor artificial jumps from one image acquisition to the next 167 are possible resulting from unconsidered changes in case temperature. 168
Lens effects disturb TIR data. Experiments showed a clear 1.2 K difference of T b from the 169 centre of the TIR image to the corners. This lens effect was corrected by using a data set of 170 dense fog and assuming isotropic distribution of radiance (Christen et al. 2006 ). Other 171 experiments with TIR cameras using wide-angle lenses (Lagouarde et al. 2000 (Lagouarde et al. , 2004 also 172 reported such effects. They relate this problem to vignetting effects leading to reduced 173 brightness in the periphery compared to the central part. 174
Lenses generally produce intrinsic geometric distortions. In our laboratory, these 175 deformations have been analysed by measuring a grid of metallic pins in a regular square 176 pattern. We used the positions of the metallic pins to construct a Delaunay triangulation of a 177 planar set of points. Then the geometrical deviations in x-and y-direction were interpolated 178 for each image pixel. By using a nearest-neighbour technique, the TIR image pixels can be 179 shifted to their real positions. After correction for lens deformation, the TIR image covers a 180 FOV of 57.5° by 44.7°. 181
We worked without an atmospheric correction procedure, due to short target-sensor distances 182 in our experimental setup and therefore short atmospheric path lengths. Between adjacent 183 9 surfaces, radiance differences caused by atmospheric effects are generally smaller than 184 measurement errors. Finally, T b was reconverted into long-wave radiation flux density via 185
Stefan-Boltzmann law: 186 
Determination of persistence effects 193
Persistence in this paper means a temporal stability of spatial patterns of upward long-wave 194 radiation flux density. The basic idea in order to determine persistence effects is to compare a 195 temporarily disturbed surface with an undisturbed reference surface. We defined shadow as 196 the disturbance. Simply because the building roof is always non-shadowed and in order to 197 determine persistence effects in relation to the diurnal cycle, we selected the roof as a 198 reference surface. The scenes in Fig 
(2) 212
Then we defined temporal stability for final persistence determination by computing a 213 temporal average. The spatio-temporal patterns of mean difference (MD) as well as the 214 standard deviation of difference (SDD) and mean rate of change of difference (MROCD) 215 provide the basis for persistence analysis. 216
The MD pattern indicates the presence of a persistence effects, the SDD pattern comprises 220 information about the intensity of a disturbance in relation to the undisturbed reference 221 11 surface and the MROCD pattern shows if the disturbance produced a positive or negative 222 change in upward long-wave radiation from courtyard surfaces. The overbar in Eq. 3 and 5 223 denotes the temporal average. A more detailed discussion concerning the temporal variability 224 of selected areas of interests (AOI) follows in the discussion section. 225
There are some assumptions underlying this approach. First, we disregard the spectral range 226 discrepancy. The CNR1 pyrgeometer is a broadband (3 µm to 100 µm) and the TIR camera is 227 a narrowband measurement device. During the Stilwerk Experiment on 30 th April from 13:30 228 to 15:30, the TIR camera system was installed on the roof for comparison between , which is less then the CNR1 pyrgeometer measurement accuracy (see Fig. 4 ). 232
Secondly, we have to consider that measured upward long-wave radiation include reflections 233 from downward long-wave radiation because surface emissivity values are less than unity. 234
Nevertheless, the interpretation of upward long-wave radiation from low emissivity surfaces 235 is critical in this respect e.g. from all metallic mainly car surfaces in the courtyard. 236 
Results

241
In the results, we present spatio-temporal patterns of MD, SDD and MROCD for a three-242 hourly and a 24-hourly temporal average using a percentile visualization approach. At first, 243 we show all radiation balance components from the CNR1 measurement device. 244 
Spatio-temporal patterns -percentile visualization approach 256
Contrast within an image is based on brightness or darkness of a pixel in relation to other 257 pixels. Modifying the contrast can enhance the ability to extract pattern information from the 258 13 image. A simple way to modify contrast is to scale the pixel values within an image. Hence, 259
we scaled the pixel values of all mean patterns (MD, SDD and MROCD) between the 95% 260 percentile (maximum brightness) and the 5% percentile (minimum brightness) of the original 261 computed mean patterns. This linear grey-scaling approach for visualization does not allow a 262 direct comparison between the single three-hourly patterns. Furthermore, all grey-scale bars 263 have benchmarks for the median (50%), the minimum, maximum and zero value of the 264 computed mean pattern. 265 266
Thermal patterns of three-hourly periods 267
For a more detailed analysis of the different thermal regimes during day and night we present 268 temporal mean patterns of three-hourly periods. For instance, the MD pattern was calculated 269 as follows: 270 
SDD patterns of three-hourly periods 301
High SDD values are the result of an alteration between direct-beam irradiance and diffuse 302 irradiance. In the noon period from 12:01 to 15:00 formerly sunlit areas like the car-park 303 drops into the tree shadow ( Fig. 6c , middle). In the afternoon (Fig. 6d 
MROCD patterns of three-hourly periods 326
In particular, MROCD pattern interpretation has to consider the relation between courtyard 327 and roof at the beginning of the analysed period. During the morning and noon periods 328
negative MROCD values mark an alteration resulting from lower heating rates for the 329 courtyard surfaces since the beginning of the three-hourly period. Positive MROCD values 330 mark a period of higher heating rates for the courtyard surfaces. The opposite interpretation 331 applies to the cooling period of the roof surface from 14:00 to 05:30 next morning. 332
Relatively sharp borders are detectable in the MROCD daytime patterns. In Fig. 6a, ( The migration of the building shadow across the loading zone and lower parts of the treetop 337 induces a pattern with negative MROCD values (Fig. 6b, right) . In the afternoon the migration 338 of shadow across the car-park ( Fig. 6c and 6d , right) becomes apparent. In particular, car 339 surfaces respond very strongly, if they drop into shadow. The narrow area showing the lowest 340 SDD and MROCD values (Fig. 6e , middle and right, white box) is the metallic cover-plate of 341 the terrace border. Later (Fig. 6f , right) the treetop and hedgerow are able to achieve nearly 342 similar cooling rates like the roof (MROCD values around zero). During 21:01 and 24:00 343 ( Fig. 6f, right) the small wall in the courtyard has the highest MROCD values. The cooling 344 rate of this vertical surface is lower in comparison to the roof due to the low SVF. 345
The interpretation of nighttime MROCD patterns is a critical issue due to essentially very low 346 values. However, it is possible to identify different features in the courtyard. The whole car-347 park area covered by concrete pavers is visible as a homogenous surface structure at the end 348 of the night (Fig. 6h , right, white box). This pattern implies a minor influence of SVF at the 349 end of the night, because this pattern refers more to the different surface materials than to the 350 different SVF in the courtyard. Furthermore, the MROCD patterns show attenuation 351 accompanied by a decrease of the MROCD median and a finally slight negative MROCD 352 median. The nighttime pattern from 03:01 to 06:00 is partly influenced by incident short-wave 353 radiation from sunrise resulting in higher values for tree crown apex, but this fact does not 354 explain the whole pattern of this three-hourly period. Hence, at the end of the night MROCD 355 values could be more influenced by other processes. In the discussion, we will try to explain 356 this result based on selected AOI and atmospheric variables. 
Thermal patterns of a 24-hourly period 361
The 24-hourly pattern is able to show persistence effects in relation to the diurnal cycle. Fig. 7  362 shows MD, SDD and MROCD patterns for a day-night period derived from 1440 TIR images. 363
The 24-hourly MD median is negative (-25.5 -2 m W
). In addition, the 80 % percentile is 364
). For all selected AOI (see Fig. 7 , left) the spatial average of 365 MD, SDD and MROCD are summarised in Even the car-park area between the parked cars and therefore situated in the car shadow has 368 19 negative MD values (AOI 8). The car surfaces (AOI 11) and the car-park area covered by 369 concrete paving stones (AOI 9 and AOI 12) show positive MD values in spite of afternoon 370 tree shadow. In this thermal pattern, a hot spot corresponds to the eastern part of the car-park 371 area. The whole car-park shows a slight gradient from the hot eastern to the western part. This 372 thermal gradient is a persistence effect resulting from the history of shadow. 373
The diurnal SDD median (55 -2 m W ) is higher than the three-hourly median values (Fig. 7,  374 middle). This results from the accumulation of day and night differences between the 375 courtyard and the roof. For instance, the asphalt loading zone and the wall show the highest 376 SDD values as a consequence of completely different conditions during the day (shadow) and 377 during the night (lower SVF) in comparison to the roof. The car surfaces show also high SDD 378
values. This is a consequence of car movement and thermal performance of metallic surfaces. 379 
386
The original 24-hourly MROCD values at one minute resolution were multiplied by 1440 to 387 represent changes at the diurnal scale. Therefore, this pattern comprises spatial information 388 about alteration in upward long-wave radiation between 06:01 and 06:00 next morning. This 389 pattern is completely different in comparison to the 24-hourly MD and SDD patterns. It is not 390 possible to identify features, which correspond to thermal gradients like the car-park area 391 shown in the 24-hourly MD pattern (Fig. 7, left) or to the dichotomy in terms of northern 392 sunlit and southern shadowed part. 393 20 
397
On closer examination, the 24-hourly MROCD pattern shows lower values for the loading 398 zone than for the car-park area. Furthermore, shadow due to parked cars produced the lowest 399 MROCD values. Therefore, this pattern can be explained by the history of shadow. In general, 400
we measured a slight decrease of upward long-wave radiation flux density for artificial 401 courtyard surfaces in this 24-hourly period. Only the hedgerow on the terrace has a positive 402 rate of change. The biomass of the vegetation is not able to store or conduct heat into ground 403 in the same way as artificial surfaces. Air temperature is very important for modulation of 404 vegetation surface temperature (Oke, 1987, p. 121 ) and upward long-wave radiation 405 respectively. The measured air temperatures can be used to explain MROCD pattern for the 406 hedgerow. We installed an air temperature sensor (Campbell CS 215) 1.3 m above the terrace 407 and very close to the hedgerow. We measured an increase in air temperature of 1 K for this 408 24-hourly period from 4 th May 06:01 to 5 th May 06:00. This might be the reason for the 409 21 positive hedgerow MROCD value. At roof level, the air temperature measurements showed no 410 change. Interestingly some branches show higher MROCD values than the rest of the treetop. 411
These parts are probably more influenced by turbulence processes. 412 Furthermore, we discuss an approach to determine the surface thermal admittance using the 417 attenuation of the thermal persistence signal. 418 419
Temporal variability of thermal patterns 420
A grey-scaling visualization approach using fixed minimum and maximum brightness values 421 allows interpretation of temporal changes between the three-hourly thermal patterns. This 422 visualization approach is critical for the night period with overall lower values because of 423 different thermal regimes during day and night. Therefore, we considered day and night 424 separately. For all daytime patterns (Fig. 8) , the maximum brightness value represents the 425 average of the 95 % percentiles and the minimum brightness value represents the average of 426 the 5 % percentiles from all four daytime periods i.e. from 06:01 to 18:00 in Fig. 6 . The same 427 approach was applied for visualisation of patterns from 18:01 to 06:00 next morning. respect to the treetop, we can separate two phases. In the morning pattern from 09:00 to 439 12:00, the building shadow caused lower MROCD values for the shadowed treetop area than 440 the supposed transpiration process for the sunlit crown apex (Fig. 8b, right, white box) . Later 441 23 on in the noon pattern from 12:00 to 15:00, the sunlit crown area shows lower MROCD 442 values ( Fig. 8c, right, white box) . 443
Generally, during the night MD is positive because of a small SVF for the courtyard surfaces 444 compared the roof. The influence of SVF distribution within the courtyard is remarkable for 445 the loading zone. Between the tree and the Stilwerk building, we can expect lower SVF than 446 for the centre of the loading zone. The MD patterns in Fig. 9 (left) show higher values for the 447 area between the tree and the Stilwerk building. This result corresponds to other studies about 448 SVF in urban areas and its influence on surface temperatures (e.g. Eliasson 1992) . The small 449 wall shows the highest MROCD values (Fig. 9b, right) . The restricted sky view results in an 450 increase of MD during the night. For the night, the fixed brightness visualisation approach 451 shows a slight equalisation tendency in the thermal patterns. For instance, the cold spots from 452 the formerly shadowed parking spaces (Fig. 9a, left) diminish clearly but are visible at the end 453 of the night (Fig. 9d, left) . In general, the MROCD pattern provides insight into the spatio- 
Temporal variability of selected areas of interest (AOI) 466
Now, we discus the temporal variability of ) , ( t x E i v ∆ ↑ for the AOI numbers 2, 5, 6, 9 and 12 467 from Table 2. Considerable differences show the sunlit and the shadowed vegetation AOI in 468 Fig. 10 . The range between the AOI maximum and AOI minimum data is higher for the sunlit 469 treetop. Here alteration between sunlit and shadowed leaves produces a higher variability than 470 25 for the almost shadowed hedgerow. Between 11:00 and 15:00, the graph of the shadowed 471 treetop has the same shape like the hedgerow graph. The variability (AOI 2) is higher around 472 08:00 and 18:00 when the hedgerow receives direct solar irradiance. The sunlit treetop data 473 are positively skewed in the noon period between 13:00 and 15:00. This could be a 474 consequence of reduced leaf transpiration due to stomata closure or due to the angle between 475
Sun and leaf orientation resulting in a higher amount of sunlit parts. 476
Interestingly the difference between sealed courtyard surfaces and roof does not increase 477 during the whole night in spite of reduced SVF. Shortly after sunset around 20:00, the 478 differences only slightly increase for all AOI. Between 02:00 and 04:00 (5 th May) the 479 differences, even slightly decrease for the concrete paving stones. The explanation for these 480 temporal changes of difference between car-park surface and roof may be as follows. The 481 CNR1 radiation data from the roof shows that net long-wave radiation changes from -280 482 mechanism for this effect. They argue that the urban boundary layer air is cooler than the 494 surface temperature in the street canyon, because of greater downward sensible heat flux 495 26 density from the urban boundary layer to the roof and higher heat capacity for street canyon 496 surfaces and reduced SVF. The result is a slight upward sensible heat flux density from the 497 street canyon into the urban boundary layer throughout the night (Harman & Belcher 2006) . 498 Therefore, we suggest also a slight upward sensible heat flux density from the hotter surfaces 499 inside the courtyard throughout the night, which influences the temporal variability of the 500 difference between upward long-wave radiation from sealed courtyard surfaces and the roof. 501
Also in the SDD pattern ( Fig. 9d , middle, white box) the hotter pavement area and the wall 502 are the only detectable features in the courtyard. 503
These results tend to mimic the difference between the cooling curves typical of urban and 504 rural surfaces, especially where a rural surface is considered dry (e.g. Johnson et al. 1991 , 505 Oke et al. 1991 . Another process that could influence the differences in upward long-wave 506 radiation is the slumping of cold air from the building roof into the courtyard, which could 507 affect the convective exchange of heat between the sealed courtyard surfaces and the 508 
Derivation of surface thermal admittance by means of TST 514
We examined the attenuation of persistence effects for the analysis of thermal patterns and 515 their relation to surface thermal properties. For this purpose, we look at a phenomenon, which 516 28 is detectable in the noon MD pattern (Fig. 8c , left, grey box). One parking space appears with 517 lower MD values by the shape of the formerly parked car. The departure of the car caused a 518 persistence effect lasting over three hours. Departure from the car-park caused a decrease in 519
which is clearly visible in the MROCD pattern (Fig. 8b, right, grey box) . This car-520 shaped pattern is barely visible in the following MD patterns (Fig. 8d, left) . Attenuation of the 521 difference caused by temporary disturbances due to parked cars was further analysed. 522
between temporarily shadowed and non-shadowed surfaces inside the 523 courtyard is defined as: 524
is the spatial mean of the temporarily shadowed parking space and 526
is the spatial mean of neighbouring non-shadowed reference surface. It is 527 important to note that the considered surfaces are composed of the same material. We found 528 several temporary persistence effects in the TIR imagery dataset. For the description of the 529
in the course of time, we found the following modified exponential 530 function: 531
is the difference of upward long-wave radiation flux density in the 533 course of time after car departure, and )
is the difference of upward long-wave 534 radiation flux density between formerly shadowed and non-shadowed surface immediately 535 after car departure. The time-constant τ is defined as:
(9) 537
29
We applied a two parameter fit method to determine τ using Eq. 8 and measured TIR data.
538
The following graphs in Fig. 11 show good agreement between computed data from Eq. 8 539 (grey curve) and measured TIR data (black circle) for two cases regarding concrete paving 540 stone material. 
549
If we compare the radiation balance of the two surfaces after car departure, then they differ 550 only in respect to upward long-wave radiation. Therefore, we consider ) (
as the 551 relevant heat flux responsible for the attenuation of the persistence effect. In other words, the 552 temporarily disturbed surface should have a higher rate of change (ROC) of surface 553 temperature (T s ) than the reference surface close to it due to lower upward long-wave 554 radiation. The approach summarizes the influence of further heat fluxes contributing to 555 surface warming of the formerly shadowed surface in res Q ∆ , which is approximated to be 556
constant. An appropriate thermal property governing the heating or cooling rate of a surface 557 to a given heat flux is the thermal admittance (µ), defined by the thermal conductivity (k) and 558 volumetric heat capacity (C) of the surface: 559 30 kC = µ .
(10) 560
The following equation (based on Zmarsly 
573
Finally, µ is obtained from a linear regression fit using Eq. 11 and the data of the first 30 574 minutes of the persistence attenuation process. Table 3 summarizes The TIR ground-based remote sensing approach applied here is highly suitable to investigate 585 dynamic processes within complex 3D urban structures. In addition, TST holds the possibility 586 to assess the accuracy of 3D simulators, which produce high-resolution TIR or surface 587 temperature scenes (Poglio et al. 2006 ). Further experimental studies of spatio-temporal 588 thermal patterns need a method for handling surface emissivity at these scales. The effect of 589 differences in atmospheric path lengths could be important for studying an extended FOV e.g. 590 complete urban quarters by using a skyscraper as TIR camera platform. 591
Our findings indicate the influence of shadow on spatio-temporal patterns of upward long-592 wave radiation flux density from an urban courtyard. We can conclude that the history of 593 shadow i.e. when shadow is present on the surface is important for the 24-hourly MD pattern. 594
The thermal hot spot corresponds to the pavement area, which was non-shadowed between 595 10:00 and 15:30. The thermal cold spot corresponds to the shadowed part of the courtyard. 596
The lime tree appears also as a cold spot due to transpiration. The 24-hourly MROCD pattern 597 depends on shadow duration i.e. how long shadow has been present on the surface and on air 598 temperature changes. The three-hourly patterns show persistence effects because of shadow, 599 SVF distribution, surface material, human activities and turbulence characteristics of the 600
